SJS Students To Vote on College Union
SJS students soon will be ahe to
deride for thentselves if they want
a new College Union.
The school received the go-ahead
Friday to hold a special election in
I atcember.
The poll will determine if SJS
students wish to assess themselves a
mandatory fee to pay for the proposed $4 million stiecture.
Representative of State College
Chancellor Glenn S. Dunike told a
delegation from SJS during a meeting
Friday morning in Inglewooti that
the college can have the election.
"The chancellor’s representatives

approved almost in
posal after three
sion," Dr. Dwight
day noon in a call
"we’re elated."

entirety our prohours of discusBentel said Frifrom Ingtessera!,

Dr. Bentel, head of the SJS Journalism and Advertising Department,
is chairman of the College Union
Committee.
Heading
were Dr.
president,
president.
"This is
fight for a
Friday.

the SJS delegation Friday
John T. Wahlquist, SJS
and Steve Larson, ASH
a break in the 30-year
union," Larson exclaimed

"But this is only a first step," he
continued.
Larson outlined three steps before
SJS can have a union:
"First we must inform the student
body what a union means to them;
then we can hold an election in
December.
"If the union is approved, the actual planning will begin," Larson
said.
Larson praised Pres. Wahlquist and
Dr. Bentel for their work to obtain
an SJS College Union.
Other members of the SJS delegation to the meeting were Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of students; Dr. Ben-

ii ; Robert Martin, associate dean of
students; Glen faillormsert business
manager; arid Bob !tisanes ASH vicepresident.
I hancellor Durnke’s representatives
included George Merrill. We -Chancellor John le Richardson, 11 ruee
Fisher and Dale Fleming.
This is the second time SJS has
planned an election to determine it
students want the union.
The first poll was scheduled last
April. It was postponed, however, by
the College Union Committee at a
meeting Feb. 27.
Reason for the postponement was

riven by Associate 11,1,1
,Ieletit‘r
Martin, who explained th
chancellor Duinke’s stall had raa-ed "reservations about a vote."
San Jose State’s union ttxik a big
step last November after the laaird
of Trustees authorized 5.15 and other
California state (Masses to mov e
ahead with specific building plans.
Pies Wahlquist Wati also told he
may use a college union expert to
participate in the lormative stages
of the project.
The need for a College Union at
SJS was apparent in 1928.
Interest subsided alter 1929 and
was not renewed until Pies Wahl -

qui,t’s administration in Itie end/
l’p to 1959 the S.IS imam a,.
housed in the former Carnegie Library at Fourth and San Fernando,
where now stands the new six -story
Library.
’rho State Department of Finance
purchased a new union for SJS iii
1959.
And the students moved into the
site at 315 S. 9th St around 1960.
SJS already has a spot for the big,
new union
the parking area behind the cafeteria.
The sleeve was leased by the Board
of Trustees in 1r4g1 tor a union.
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Band Director Discusses SJSer H urt
$2,000 Cost Difference In Friday
"Them, is a $2,000 difference in cost between plane and bus,"
Roger S. Muzzy, band director and associate professor of music, said
the San Jose State marching band’s proposed trip to the
University of Oregon.
Student Council itititled a policy statement Wednesday afternoon
on the band’s journey to play at the 5.15-Oresent football encounter
Nov. 2.
Another matter still pending ca
approval is the means by which:
the marching unit will travel. The
tar, choices are airplane and bus - which accounts for the $2,000
difference.
Miizzy stated that he has no
Circle K, newly formed men’s
opinion on hew the council or the service organization at SJS, will
Board of Control will act on the
hold its membership drive this
expendinire for the trip, but he
definitely hopes it will allow tlat week.
Jim Kurtz, vice president of
hand ti, take the plane.
ile said, "By plane. I have less Circle K has stated the organizaprehlerns. Two problems, as a tion’s purpose as "providing servmatter of fact getting thern on
ice to both the campus and the
and off the plane."
The kind director added that community."
Jerry Nishita stressed the servthere are no stops. "It takes 040111
two hes" by plane, and about ice aspect, "Circle K is not a social
or fraternal organization. There is
a day and a half by bus."
Ammilly, the amount of time a great deal of enjoyment and
missed from school is the day satisfaction to be derived front
membership in Circle K, hut it is
and a half.
In another matter, Muzzy ex- derived from working for others."
plained why the band did not perCircle K is a Kiwanis sponsored
form at the Stanford game Sat- organization. Formed at the end
urday
of last semester, the
mem"s4imeliow.." he Said, "St anforul bership is presently fifteen.
I. not in
awl they assumed
A booth will be set up in front
111,1
ra As a result, Stan - of the Spartan ileok Store this
Mal
, Direetor Chuck Thy- week where interested men may
II.. Shriners to the obtain information about the or/1 11.1111Imi li,pkvs
ganization.
1.a. had
Circlet K’s Miler al I ices’ are Sam
t a hand Bishop, president and Inn Moody,
treasurer.

,. , rning

nide K Round-up
Starts This Week

Stats Haunt

Grad Students Victimized
By Their Own Invention
alma lase to apply statiss’i hine I Hilly has re’ii its original perhe graduate student.
Meg to a survey published
tairrent issue of the SJS
Report, the typical
,thelent here is between
, cars old, drives approxi-

manly 10 mil. . to school two
days a week and eat’llti between
$5,000 and $10,000 per year by
working 30 hours per week.
Out of 355 students questioned,
64 per cent were married, hut almost half have no children. Only
13 per rend had one child; 20 per
cent had two, and five per cent
had frier children.
Forty-seven per cent id’ those
sampled were working for it MSSter’s degree and 24 per cent were
working for a teaching credential.
Approximately half of the graduate students said they earn their
entire income, hut lady one per
to II’, bee
rharge Irom cent said they receive support
10 Lea Angeles anti
Fr nn sceilarshija eer
Then the Spartan
-’’"It Iv "Flying lasithallSame Old Chow,
lot you.
A h.,. loundamp flight fee Nes Brand New Prices
Anoka will be given
boost in cafeteria
to the perTh,
son aho ream%
the closest to prices in ...ix years came this setheasais the winners
of NIX weekly mester when the price of dinners
fontrill gattlek.
In ()IOW of ties, was raised Irish 90 cents to 95
sem.
!(ted.
rents and the price of lunches
The round -flip ticket, worth
front 60 cents to 65 cents.
al
!Ilia’ en
Iwing presented by
According tei Michael Dolan,
s, t hwest Airlines.
Cafeteria manager. the price inThe
first ’any blank
will appear in crease is due to higher labor costs
Wartfli’Vlit) ’5
paper.
and the higher cost of fowl.

’Flying Football’
Contest Offers
Trip to L.A.

deFOrr WM
I Al lig 1144:0’s
partment
anticipates adeline
Riivaan te, its tnisater’s, pregram
in the near futures sueonling to
Dr. %% sirs eaglet:era department
head. Master 4,t art deereea, are
being offered tor the first time
till% .0.1111.01’r III Uremia German,

High Schoo!
re it
Auto Mishap Valid Here

Four persons, including a San
Jose State student, were injured
7:15 a.m. Friday in a two-car accident at the corner of S. 11th and
San Antonio Streets.
Ronald T. Anderson, 473 Gary
Court, Palo Alto, an SJS student,
was treated and released at San
Jose hospital.
Mrs. Wanda McKinney, 241
Mountain View Ave., San Jose,
and two children riders also were
treated and then released from
the hospital.
Police officers cited Mrs. McKinney for exceeding the speed limit.
Delta Zeta sorority members
found themselves with a lawn
problem other than crabgrass after
the accident
Mrs. NIcKinney’s
slat Sin wagon was sitting in their
front yard.
A water pipe, in the car’s path
was broken by the car. Water
flowed freely until a plumber appeared on the scene.
*
*
Ever walk into a door %) fide
looking right at it? Aecordia’s
San Jose Police bulletins, Dana
Hutton, SJS coed, did Just that
On her way to her residents/
hall tiWteltIling r)ool Friday morn
ing, Miss Hutton walked 011..1141,
a large sliding glass door. TN, door
was closed.

Homecomin Dream Comes
’True for S.J. State Alum

SJS students who have three
Homecoming dreams held lot* officers. will fill the afternoon five Finalists The five finalists
years of high school credit in
Irr,elrfling I he 1.00, ball game will be plaessl in royal succe.ssital
ROTC may waive either academic over a (Meade by S.1S alums and
re n ts’ Ed
5.1.5 vs. Arizona Slate at 8:15 buy another stivient balloting Oct.
year of the basic college course, 1"father of h o m e
29 and 30.
according to Maj. Joe F. Tarpley, ’Mosher, will come true Saturday,: p.m.
,Nov. 9, when Grand Marshal lar.:
QUEEN APPLICATIONS
Ilomecomina Queen and court
profassor of air science.
Pre-llomecoming Day prepara- will he named and crowned at the
The Air Science Department re- 1Carl D. Duncan leads the tradiceived this authorization last week tional parade of bands. floats. and tions begin with the mailing of annual (aeronation Ball Friday,
from Air Force ROTC headquar- dignitaries down First Street, San Ifeemecoming Queen applications; NOV. 1. The Del Courtney Band,
to all women’s approved living which plays for the San Francisco
ter; at Maxwell AFB in Alabama. Jose at 4 in the afternoon.
"Spartan Memoirs" is the 1963 centers Oct. 4. The return dead- Giants and Oakland Raiders will
I Qualified students may waive
provide music for the evening.
the requirement for either ASIA /theme, very much in keeping with ine is Oct. 11.
Special Homecoming buttons
Oct. 15 and 16, judging will take
’the final realization of Mosher’s
and 10 or AS21A and 210.
place to determine 10 semi-final- will go on sale amend the first
Underh: p1-an stiiiti’nts with lt’rsim.
of November for 25 tents. On the
high school credit can enroll in the : Also in Fermat:ince with the : esti:, who will be announced ThursAFROTC program and work tun- :theme is the choosing of Or. nein- day, Oct. 17, These semi-finalists , hark ef earth button will he writa commission even though they , can, professor of entomology and ’will appear in a fashion show ten a numisas Three numbers will
have as few as four semesters re- science estimation and menifasit of Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 10:30 a.m. be announced it quarter-time of
in the cafeteria.
ennereeninis ganie, ..,1%
maining in college.
ISJS teaching staff for the longest
Student balloting Oct. 22 and 23 St adValts wearing buttons hearInterested students must con- !time since 1922, as Grand Marwill elminiate contestants down to ing these numbeis will remise
tact Maj. Tarpley before the last shal.
riff prizes
day to add classes, Sept 25
BEST TIME
Ito VT...;
lung considered by Mosher as
the best parade time in eerier to
tiV,
exjssise ea float building
I
(i’t’s ii’, \V. Ford head of reach ilomecomintes three ataii- It he Division of Edileation svill years there has been miss anthe Secondary Education depart- ienees reterning alums. the aim- headline several speakers at the ti-ea/say over climinat ins the
ment left this slimmer for his munity. and the student tasty a Student Califernia Teaeher’s As- la a s
year’s mabbatical in Germany, ac- late afternoon will he busy with SOCia t ion i St ’TA u barbecue find:
however, will remain a
organization meeting.
cording to Dr. John I.. Moody. many other activities, tees
pal’
Ilamecoming. due te, doacting head of the depart meld .
Somrity teas, registrati,in and I The dinner will he held at the ma nn, hy San Jose merchants
Dr. Ford has been mimed assist- C a nip is Reception welcoming barbecue pits in fount iif the toward a float ftind which now
ant superintendent el
all
from all Vet’ the nation, Women’s Gym from 5 to 7 pin . stands al $400, This fund will be
few Armed Forces schools in Eu- fraternity dinners, and a banquet , Sept. 25. Dinner is $1.
divided equally between the livAll interested steidents invitee! me a plea ta help with expenses.
rope
ineltuling iluininu. ramify. and ASI1

Ford on Sabbatical

_
SCTA Barbecue
(,.
,

Fees Collected

Fate of Reg Cards Revealed
Registration fees may he paid’ Miy tor ;it least a week and a half
and packets ferried in fit the tleIA to get the cards marked and setaePhysieal Edueat ion and Recreation I rated.
Building today and tome,rrew a’ After finals the Mass cards air
am -4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m and on turned over to the instruelors who
Wednesday 8 a.m. to 4 pm
fill mit grades and send them hark
The Registrar’s office staff will to the IIIM resmi A pi /rah is
Iii’ collecting cards fre an g4 ’Me made oppi,site the grade inarkeet
19,532 students. Cards 1, 1. and and the earda are sorted by araele
11 will be sorted and sent to the and class units SI) grade points can
limper depart ments. CatM 2 will hells. eomputert
filed in the Student Directory in I The familiar orange cards come
the main lobby of the Adminis- hack to the student and the class
t rat ion Building.
cards are sorted hy student numClass cards and the orange her. All cards are run through an
clearance card are taken sepa- aecounting machine which prints
rately when the estimated 100.000 grades on a centinuotis Perm in
cards have been rolleeted, and hum’ copies.
are carted hark to the II1N1 reeem.
Still :mother M;WhIIII. Is in
Once these earls are in the
OlVed
It mits and setrarates the
IBN1 roam, students are reduced (salaams which are taken If) the
In so many punched numbers on main office where the grades are
then. orange cards. This number Inalied ter the students
Is then punched 44e their class
For only those students having
cards which are separatesi mid classes on Wednesday or Thursday
alphahetized according I.,
evenings, fees may he paid and
number.
r:Ilion materials tensed in
Wes I fiesday and Thilr, lay I rom
The elass cards a is
i.
Iis 15,1. r rr.Irrr
S pill

Gerald Simms, swimming in the
pool at the time of the aceident,
heard glass break and summoned
an ambulance.
Miss Hutton %Vali treated for
major cuts on her right forearm,
and has been released in satisfactory condition.
*
*
*
Pre-game activities got off to
an early start Thursday.
Dennis Anderson and a friend
stepped from Markham Hall, 355
S. 10th St., to test their airhorns prior to the SJS-Stanford
football game.
A stranger walked lip It, them
anti commented on how nice Dennis’ air-horn looked. Then he
asked if he could see it. Anderson complied.
The stranger then commented,
"Yes, it /Mee looks nice," whereupon he took off running to his
car, still clutching the noisemaker.
Anderson and friends gave chase,
but lost the culprit.
*
*
*
San Jose ’,Mice, answering a
"ma liCiMIS mischief" call, apprehended a person painting a residence hall red last week. Stanford
red. Ti, make tillee nobody mistook
the color for ordinary red, the person painted the word "Stanford"
on the side of the building.
Officers listed the disturbance
as a student having a little pregame [um

NO. 4

I GIVE UPMrs. JAME’S Griffin of the Registrar’s Office has no
pity for the 19,532 students who must turn in their final registration this week. She and the rest of the staff must feed the
IBM machines which process these cards plus an estimated 200,000 class cards which students collected last week.

is.a..i.
elates lie
manner to he
sure he is
sled in the Koran’
class
A roster then is sent to the instructor end the class cards are
tiled entil fintils
This prneessing is done by machine. The cards are fed into the
machine a handful at a time Miss
Kurotori said the girls still he
operating machines eight hauls a

Sign-ups Taken
For Rec Camp
Siloam, started Fritlia leer a
recreation majors and Tilln"rs
camp to he held OM 4, 5 and Ii.
A $A deposit and signiips are tw-ing
taken in the new Physical Ditir4.
firm and flecrention building he hind the Partin)/ Office Building.
’I 40-12 and 1 30-4 Monday through
Friday.

2--411PARTAN DATILY

Monday. Sept

21,icto
_

Thrust and Parry

Vietnam??
and oilois
American are ...kiln:,
if South
Vietnam is worth ...%ing at SI.Ti million per .IJ%. I lie,
1/1" asking die p.1 pl. %iie, guest
:
.he II/111111, 1/t

Civil Rights Letter
’Disgusts’ Student

Th.

Siale 11C10.1111.00.1i1 011.1111, 11..... 11001 1,1100%, is iii 1,0
almut ielliani and ....111.1. 1.11 11411i111..11 IAI.0 11- A1.1111101 111.t
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110 al/111410011 111, 11.1110111 1011111..1 1100. 1%,111.111.
11, leer 111,
iettiam. The -awe eperiiiii.iit
set rip a united and neutral
failed 111 IA", 1111N1%,.r.

Editar:
After reading Friday’s letter
concerning the civil rights problem, I was thoroughly disgusted.
Is it possible that "too much
emotionalism and irresponsibility" have entered the picture? I
can not agree with such a statement.
When a person is told where

seems
Committed 10 fighting an esprit-kr war, the
equal’s us l’t1111/111111.11 111 "f ight g1..!01
1)11111 .11/11.111 31111 111. 10111%111111 brother. \go Odin \ liii I or.
a nal
%%liere popular upport
tiler, the l
for the .truggle arid the goernmeni

V.

liii.,ih-ruji.,1j101

perialetic-

.upporting

Di.

rea,on
differ with you Mr. Mason. kit
,vial must 111.1. 111 a saCtI11111.
S1.11V1.1. 1111S 1/11.11/11.111 V.11011,1 la.
shown in an inept aryl!,
w.,t

volcanos:. It is a oaten

more complex pr..blern ii
realize, I am
After taking part ii
ci%il rights demon, t at
the South, I can truly
.t
no one is being Pliqu’d
volcano by an "outside
It has taken the NP1.11’0, .1 .
time to stand up and O,!,
the equality that
theirs. And you eau
,u1,
the Negroes taking part inp.,
demonstrations belie%e
they /111. dicing, and no
person is pushing then, aa

N1.111,1111, \i111 ;11,1,..0....

ambition. in

"beggars"’ of tile populace.
nedy 01

111.
iiatimi awl cci 11"%111:2, II/ Illakl
the -111.1.iii- avert... President Kenhcating. and arred..

bathroino for the sole

use,
he can eat, where he can
the
and where tie can go to
that his skin is a different color,
is he not supposed to express
his emotions? And after attempting to change this situation by taking part in non-violent demonstrations, which is
the most responsible position
that one could take under such
circumstances, children are ruthlessly killed. Ilnw can you say
that this is not the fault of the
white segregationist? I beg to

the

leanaerItnyi

101 1.4111..1. 111 111I. 11111111
In the 1111.111111111... 111. I 00111 iiiiiii 1-1
year oi tlierr campai:211..o. -pill ie.t is ii ilitsit
-ir.)11g1!. 1,1111111111A to
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ophies. But leader II..
hr communism. "I lwre are Ilirec soitiunite the country
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that \h1.1 is. the real
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Another ocelot ’ii ci cuclel be a rapid "..orrp"
government. Tit, odd- are %.1.1 I% again -I tlii. mea.iire. also.
u’o0.1 Ide-ings. was the opporII ieial
Last week, with
and ak
tune time for the 1.1111.11.1.% 2.1 tend-.
elements. Hitt 11. a hite.1, 11.1pp.11...1 ..ild Nieni’s loyal praetorian
guard of special hoc.- look. -lroieger titan eser.
Lastly. %as! ref riii. %Ohio the Diem g.a,ernment would
ease and perhap. clrar the
proliahl% is the tally
soh&
the thought
and it no daub,
10’11.
11.11111111111.1111/11 iii 1)11111% reg.
!. and the Senate’s angry
threat of a rebuke of fluid-.
,.10%er
If the
fail.
nt will be
... and Diem know. it. V%ill Diem take .eri iiii s
s
repri-,11 threat. and e.tahli-li the
note of
reform
measures? If tlere is one thing Ihem and the \iiiis are firtheateci to, it’ the longe%ity of political power and 11111rious

. and li
So . . . - - D.

By DIANE MAUZY
Feature Editor

Silent Rats ’Speak’
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Demosthenes, Galatea and Halviih, a trio of "talking rats," at
the

University

of

Rochester,

may shed new light on the beginnings of the srassit process in
humans.
rodents,
The
three gabby
whose conversation more properly may be likened to shrill
barks and chuckles, have been
trained by Dr. Stanley Sapon,

illyi.etar oil thi 1:ra’.orsily’S Verbal Behavior Laboratory.
S11/1/11 and his colleagues hope
their project may one day help
scientists understand bow children first learn to talk and, possibly, how 1,, improve the pro’(’SS.
Until
Sapon’s
experiments,
scientists had been unable to
teach rats to vocalize. The animals are normally silent except
when in pain.

With new apartments and new roommates, finances and cooking are still in the experimental stage. Want to start an argument?
When your morale asks you how much coffeegrounds it takes to
make a good cup of coffee----say: Two level tablespoons per every
three-quarters of a cup of water.
Despite the tradition, which supposedly began during the depression, of one tablespoon per cup of water, the Coffee Brewing
Institute reports that most people prefer a stronger cup of coffee.
If the argument becomes irreconcilable, I suggest two solutions.
You can use instant coffee with every man for himself. Or you can
follow the directions from an 1872 cookbook: Boil for 20 minutes
24u pints of water with one cup of coffee grounds and an inch -square
of salt fish skin.
As Abe Lincoln once saki, "If this is coffee, please bring me
some tea."

Japan to Mediate
Malaysia Conflict
With Indonesia

Some of our stockholders work at night
workers must find it very hard to understand that an American can be an employee and also
an owner of the business.

more than $1.50 for every $1.00 deposited by employees.
When a Standard Oiler re-tires, dividends from his
accumulated stock .old to his other retirement benefits.

For instance-: All Standard Oilers who are 35 or older,
and have 5 years of service, may invest a portion of their
pay in Standard shares if they wish, through monthly
deposits in our Employee Stock Plan.

The

Communist

The Company adds a contribution, which has averaged

Employee Stock Plan is
holder of Standard Oil stock.

now the

largest single

YPR, the husky fellows or, t...at night drilling crew are
Standard Oil Rtockholders. They own a piece of the
Company, and share in its profits.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

DONNA WATERMAN
111..14. Itati

The new semester Ls off and running.
A feeling of uneasy peace already is replacing the anticipation
of a little more than a week ago. And no wonder! Since that time
students have been rung through that delightful "initiation" phase.
Remember those never-ending registration lines and the struggle
through hordes of students to obtain classes? It really destroys the
summer Image-back to schcool is written across all the haggard
faces.
And remember when you walked into class late before the
steady gaze of all those foreign faces? You were late because the
classroom wasn’t just where your intuition led you land you can’t
read maps).
Yes, registration really separates the men from the boys and
even from the girls for awhile. But cast not your eyes downward!
A little Spartan Peacs/ek told me that the TGIF s are making
their seasonal debut.

By PATRICK J. KILLEN
United Prim., International
KUALA LUMPUR; Malaysia
(UPI1---Prime Minister Tengku
Abdul Rahman has welcomed
Japan’s offer to act as mediator
in the crisis between the new
nation of Malaysia and neighboring Indonesia.
Japanese Premier Hayato Ikeda said Thursday he would like
to bring about an amicable settlement of the dispute over Malaysia’s formation, which led to
a diplomatic break and riots in
both Jakarta and Kuala Lampur.
’This move, as reported, is
good." Pahman said. "We’ll give
consideration to it should Japan
make a formal move."
Rahman scheduled nationwide
radio broadcasts to tell Malaysia’s 10 million people of developments In the crisis. He was expected to explain the "state of
preparedness" ordered Wednesday, which called up reserves,
strengthened the armed forces,
and put civil defense measures
into effect.
Rahman also called the first
meeting of the Malaysian defense council, made up of leading cabinet members and the
armed forces chief.
There were these related developments:
In London, the Foreign Office said Thursday night Indonesia has guaranteed the safety
of British citizens and their
property after a day of rioting
that left the British Embassy a
burned-out shell and destroyed
the cars and belongings of many
Britons in Jakarta.
An Indonesian note pmrnised
that President Sukarno); government "will not condone any
further mob violence against
British nationals and property."
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TYPEWRITERS
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Rental and Sale

Z59-1962.

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando

.

01104114*NCING

TAKE EAST SANTA CLARA ST.
TO WHITE RD. TURN Rir_iii’
Next - The Arthur Lyme ’

293-5283

THE ALPS... made

Handmade Imported Boots

it16

for the

in Italy by FABIANO
Outdoor

Man

and Womp,

1+,1, C;.mt...r.g
Podded Quart.,
Tongm. Worn.’
I1N.rrow 0,1,-;

STYLE

107

$26 95
plus postareSlightly hig
in the We.
Write For FREE Brodluro

FABIAN

SHOE CO., INC.

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
FOR SCHOOL
CAN BE FOUND AT

Voulzot.2",
EXCEPT FOR BRAINS, OF COURSE!
R111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111imumnimititn1111a11iar

.Ali11141GA
14502 Big hosts Way
"Women of the World’’
"Passionate Thief"
Students $1.00

G AAVrCY

4-554’1
400 South First St.
’Passion of Slow Fire ’
Some Kind of Nut’
Students $1 00

TOWNE"’
3060
"7 Capital Sins"
"Th. Leviemakers"
Claudia Cardinolli

396 South First

Students $1.00

(-01CGINAL DEFECTIVE’

"CASTILIAN"

"CALIFORNIA"

EVEN SHE STUDIES

Around Town

KSJS Broadcasts
News Twice Daily

By STAN NASCIMENTO
Fine Arts Editor

I.

p.m . M.intlay through Friday.
111(110 station’s
I" of 14 stumil to gather
.I

collet.te students, since they tour 120-150 campuses annually. In
fact, they have six college engagements after their conclusion at

6th 8, Keyes

Puritan Oil

Audubon Society
Schedules Films
The film schedule of the Audubon Screen Tours for us
eighteenth season has been released to the Spartan Daily by
Dr. Arnold Applegarth, 1,rofessor of zoology and science education.

10

Five films will be shown in
the 1963-64 season ,three of t h, in
in the fall semester. On (lit. 11
"The Right to Live" will be
shown with Chester P. Lyons
narrating. The film features a
tour of the west coast of Canada, depicting the plants and animals in the area.
Walter Berlet will narrate
Living Wilderness" cmII Nov.
19, a film that examines the array of wildlife in the wilderness
areas of the western United
States.

-The

Wot dering how you’ll ever
ahead of financial woes?

11111111r

get

Life Insurance savings give you
a head start on the future. Con.
staer the advantages of our
Protected Savings Plan, the ideal
estate builder for the young man.
It combines low cost with float.
btliti to meet the economic
changes that are bound to Occur
during a lifetime.
It will profit you to do some Ida
insurance planning nowwhile
you can gain by lower premiums!
Dick Flanagan
Ed Grant
Roger Sutter

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lte Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
210 North Fourth St.
CY 7 5707
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too samƒ

Finally, on Jan. 14, the flora
and fauna ot Alberta. Canada.
will be portrayed in "Alberta
rutdoors," narrated by Edgar T.
Jones.
Dr. Applegarth commented,
The Audubon Screen Tours are
designed to get people more acquainted with their purpose in
nature and the interrelations tit
I lants and anintals.’
Season tickets are $2 and
single admissions are 50 rents.
For non-students over 12 years,
the rates are $.1 and 911 rents,
respect is ely.
Tickets are obtainable from
tPie’ lerx office on the night of
the program or from F’anny
%wall if 178 Clifton Ave. ry
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EVEN QUEENS MUST STUDYJo Waltermire, Miss Greater
San Jose, spends part of her time making public appearances.
The rest of the time she attends San Jose State as a junior drama
student She represented San Jose in the Miss California pageant
last June.

EvenSI
San Jose has to
study. Wh).’ Ilecause OW’S a
San Jose State junior drama
student.
Jo
Waltermire,
who
was
crowned Miss Greater San Jose
last April, represented San Jose
in the M1ss California Pageant
in June. She is from Oregon.
Her first impression of the
sseek-Jimg event wits the photographers. "Photographers were
all over, we couldn’t go anywhere wit hi sit having our picture taken," .10 reportrsi.
After girls arrived in Santa
Cruz for the pageant, a special
parade was held for the contestants. Later, a reception honoring the beauties took place at
the civic auditorium there.
For talent. Jo sang "Love
Makes The World Go Round,"
and "Mira" from the hroadway
musical "I’arnival." She took
private leSN1/1, in high school
and three semester; here at
San J.eie. Ifer iflorts proved
well. for she Is is elected by the
Miss California pageant judges
as nitwit talented singer and was
presented a $200 scholarship.
This was the first year the
Nle,- 1..111:m1.1i] Pageant
has
heen
’’It’s sit Jo announced
C:ildornia was tine of six stales
clutsetti to has’
Ittr4ttant teleViSed.
Ithearhals were daily. Jo announced "We had to he down at
the civic auditorium by eight
a.m. each morning and we
couldn’t go anywhere. We had
to predate until 5 p.m. We
couldn’t ret.o.i
telephone ,
or visitors. or could we go dov.11-

Grodins Plans
Music Festival
Some of the great men of
American musical entertainment
will take OVP1’ the Oakland with
torium on Sunday, Sept. 2p,
from 1:30 to 4 p.m when Grp dins presents its first annual
Musical Festival.
The Four Freshmen, !hive
Brubeck and the Brothers Four
will take part and one tither
great name in music yet to be
announced will appear

PARTY

11 JOSE P4110
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stairs without a chaperone." She’
mold only rec.,- telemams.

Art Instructors

Thursday, Ft id is and sz 1 ii
day of the
judging bt...2.111.
being ners’’’’’ ’1"
-1"(11
Ihe
time Thuirsdas
came around
everyone was so I,led. and there
WI’lC SO many things happening
that we didn’t have time to
think about it until that night."

Display Works

F.m her formal present at 11111.
.1tt donned a floor length satin
brocade bell shaped gown.
Jo, who is from Oregon. st.:t-,
selected out id Ttit girls in tne
Miss Greater S:tit Jose pageant
and presentAxi a $150 scholarship. She makes public appearances approximately once every
other week. Jo will resign her
crown this coming April.

She

,Itt of a panel
il by the A1.1 Ilistots
;;,
pre-tentis1 on Friday,
.ti 730 p.m. in A133.

t current fine arts boom
etiltoral renaissance or a fading fashion will he the question
discussed. Dr. Ti mi’s’s’. art history professor.
will
be
the
moderator and the memhers of
the panel will be Mr. Powers,
Art Department; Dr, McKenzie,
Itrartia Impartment; Dr. Gordon. English frepartment; and
Dr. f)owney ’ST isic
merit

Miss Greater Si
’Hits the Books,’ Too

"The Playboy Magazine Playmates," one for each 1.1 the
Grodin storm. will arrive
two days tref.tre the festival and
spend Sept 2f4 greeting custom ’i’s and giving out chances on
saluable :Vilma. Festival prizes.
’rhey will also officiate al a
men’s fashion show that is part
of the festival program.
Thousands of dollars in prizes
are to he given away plus dates
with the Playmates. Admission
is $2 with student body card and
$4 general.

S.
Etna! iuy at San Jose Paint. the complete
ptulossionel ert supply stor
-Everything For The Artist"

%tate,

Art History Club
Slates Discussion
On Art Status

one crack, by 6-foot -3 Bob Flanigan, bringing chuckles front
back your hear-r-t I ordered lie-er."
the audience, was ’Take
The quartet, who have appeared at San Jose State various
times in the past, commented that they prefer to work with the

EXPERT
LUBRICATION
980 all .s

,11011.4.

"1.11
NtoW141/f‘iltS
emincit
iiterit
r
.orriental

as audience apporsal, were "In
them fame and foil tine as well
"Fools Rush In."
Thy. Whole Wide World," and
Not only are they musicians and singers, but humorous enter -

Yes, it is nice to have the Four Freshmen in town for their
:teenth anniversary, and I hope many SJS students get a chance
tIii’. group fl aetion:

1 I

90.7 on your FM
/

(

By

alif11111. 11.1..Ws 0101A’S 4:311 and ft

they can do interchange instruBarbour on the drums. However
ment,: at will.
The versatile four, appearing before it capacity crowd, began
their three-hour stretch with "Route 66." Other favorites, bringing

Little WOU Id one think it by their easy-going attitude that the
entertainers meet a hectic schedule. It consist of three weeks on
lour and two weeks at home in Los Angeles, meeting a recording
schtshile and briefly seeing their wit. es and eight children between
Mem. As it this is not enough, they are on the road 200 days a
year and have seen 45 states in the country. ALso, they have appeared in Europe and are planning a tour to Japan.

P%Ii1 S’s 1111.1’1

lor the tall semester with one
t,r its highlights Items’. two IS.

’the Four F’reshmen are Bob Flanigan on the bass, Hill ComAlbers on the trumpet, and Leader Ross
stock on the guitar, Ken

Their hest -selling record, "Five Trombones" is orte of their
’214 albums now out on the market. And these many albums
from soft dinner music to the zesty cha-cha. Such variety enters
of music, as the group commented, "We
1111.11’ uwn personal choice
Like any type of music that is well done."

r

,dirsaly beems Isrlsailssisl trill

On Sept. 20, 1941,4, four college freshmen grouped together,
Aim! themselves ’The Toppers." Friday night, now widely known
opened a 10-day debut at the Safari
rhe Four Freslitnen, they
celebrating 15 years as a singing group.

nu! Safari Room.
The turning point for the group, according to guitarist Bill
cornstock, was when the famous Stan Kenton reviewed them in
1950 and was instrumental in furthering their recording career
with Capital Records. As for movies, Comstock says, "We have
done background sound tracks, but we nnist be most careful in
choosing the movies we appear in."

I -

Mondris. (11. .,1

is pinned to Pete Motta,
Alpha Tau Omega graduate
student here.
"I met a lot of intelligent and
talented girls in the pageants
and I have learned a lot a bee it
people and the city 4 San Jose,"
she concluded.

’Hits fall’s schedule of art exhibits at the SJS Art Gallery has
begun t h is year by showing
paintings and sculptures by the
members of the, art faculty. continuing until the end of this
mont h.
More than 100 paintings are
,tiown ti the:. eurrent exhibit.
ineludiriy ii variety of articles
from wore! sculptures to concrete paintings. The show in eludes a representation of many
of the 46 staff memhecs associated with the Department of
Art.
-NEW ROOKS
SJS is to nveive sets of selected English language publications acquired by Library of
Congress offices in India. Pakistan arid the United Arab Her/1114k% jOyef. Backus. College
Librarian. has announeed.
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Direct From Carnegie Hall

IN PERSON!

001agt
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SAN JOSE CIVIC
SAT OCT. 5

AUD.
8:30 P.M.

52.50
ALL SEATS RESERVED
On Sale AT San Jose Box Office, 40 W. San Carlos
Ma:I Orders P’ -I
F-.,
5,11

We Have Everything You Need
To Make Your Classes Complete

lalW
5A1/40 %

New Books Are Still Coming In
Try us to see if that book you’ve
been looking for has arrived

GOOD PRICES
plus a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
are two good reasons to stop by

RENTALS
I lii it,c
ilser
Oil:Ors

hind, Bross Is
touritain

21,..tteft,Set.
2455 The Alameda
Santa Clara
243-0150

5paittam- Booktitirm
ght on Campus"
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Gridders at Home

San Jose To Enter WAC? gady

At 1Sisio.
II111.1
Kickoff Luncheon. Chuck l’iyhir
and [lob Bronzan, respecto.l.
tette duectors at Stanford and 4a11
Jose State. hail (.11114D’illifl.;
at
mation to offer the itni
San Jose’s I-burial:in Gardens
Tay b r. "We .it
-mu
, much to h.,

Stnte-s,
PI
iAVoIlle a
Big Oame
The tau schools meet
in the season s opening game.
seven out of the next eight yi ars.,
Brontan: "It is one of iitu
st rangest aspirations to affiliate
with a rea: solid conference. This
’..ould happen as trier than you
think
Ilronzan hinted that SJS

is leaning bra,. ily towards the
Western
Athletic
Conference.
which houses Aiitutut. Utah and
Arizona State.,
Taylor: "The AAVVU will grow
to eight teams from its present six
by the first of the year. I Oregon
and Oregon State are the tot,
mavericks t.

Fall Slate Swells; 1
Water Polo Opens

sports
%IRIAN 11A11.1’

Monday. Sept 23. 1963
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YAGER & SILVA

Gary Newquist was impressed
with the training and friendliness
of the Japanese judoists "They,
train hard in Japan, no one loafs!
during workouts; they are all dedicated to their work. But they were
also ready to help us at anytime
in learning new methods and techniques so that we might be able
to improve ourselves," exclaimed
Newquist, NCAA 195-pound judo
Keio University’s judo team wel..,,MPfl the San Jose squad at the
.orport upon their arrival and took
the Spartan team on a tour of
Tokyo in their own private cars.

(we honor all credit cards(

CY 5-8968

"The trip was really great.
The experience we received in
judo will probably he the beat
we’ll
er get. But, even more
Impressne was the way the people went out of their way to
assist us and show us where
everything was located," said
Dick Norona.

78 S. 4th Street

(the complete service station)

Hen Campbell and Ken Hater,
hirilier students at San Jose
St at e, arranged most of the
tours for the visiting team.
Campbell is training at Meiji
Cnnersity ’tor the coming Olyai-

Bob Jones’ fresh:nun eleven is
inactive this week. playing its ring
game at Fresno State. against the
Bulldog yearlings, Oct. 3.

San Jose State journeys into the
Southland for the annual Long
!Beach State Invitational. which
matches mane of the best hill -an_
. dale runners in California against
each other. Coach Dean Miller will
take seven men to Saturday’s open,
Entries for the touch football
hill "A" team at 830.
leagues must be turned in by
plc tryouts. Ile %%III represent
The Spartan varsity meets the
the 1’. S. %% hen he returns tram i San Jose Water Club Saturday August 24. The tennis application
Japan. Hattie Is is orking for morning at 10:30. The water club deadline is August 27.
Ricoh Company In Tokyo.
is made up of former SJS poloists.
San Jose fought Hakutiodo AdEXPERT SHOE REPAIR
The Spartan gridders open their
vertising Company, Tokyo IndusCLEANING & DYEING
limited home schedule Saturday
trial champions, in their first comFar Quick Dependable
evening at 8 o’clock against Kanpetitive match.
Service Conic. to
sas State in Spartan Stadium.
Okayama, "sister city" of San
Students sitting in the rooting sec- 1ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
Jose, gave the team a big welcome.
43 E. Santa Clara
tion are asked to wear white.
The squad was welcomed by the
mayor, a big band, and exchange
students from San Jose State.
’
In

SJS Judoists Impressed
By Japanese Neighbors
By TOM O’NEILL
San Jose State recently became
the first foreign judo team to tour
Japan on a competitive basis since
World War II, according to coach
Yosh Uchida.
But to team members, the tour
meant more than just competition.
"We got a chance to see how
people in another part of the world
live. Everything wa.s so different.
Americans are a minority in Japan,
but everyone treated us very nice,"
commented Harvey Kanemoto.

The San Jose State sport schedule becomes more accented this
week, as the varsity and freshman water polo teams make their
initial appearances of the 1963
season.
Lee Walton’s splashers tackle
Foothill College Friday at the
Spartan pool. The frosh meet the
Owls’ "B" team at 7:30 p.m. The
sarsity follows against the Foot-

The City of Okayama arranged
a tour of the Illy for the team.
After participating In a tournament at Okayama, several local
families took the team members
and I iiiii sett and fed them for the
nolo i i iii ler of their stay. Same of
the team went to Niigata for
another match with %Mlle other
foreign performers.
Bill Knabke was impressed with
the Japanese judoists. "The competition was the best we ever fought
against. No group in the U. S
could compare with them. The
teaching is farther advanced and
the facilities the best in the
world," stated Knabke.
"We learned new ways to apply techniques that we already
knew. We got a closer look at the
way they train. The people were
very friendly toward us and talked
with us about the U. S.," added
Howard Fish.
San Jose made headlines all
over Japan as television, radio
stations and newspapers interviewed the players.
Before flying home, the team
was invited to visit the vice prime minister of Japan and fought at
Tenri University in Osaka and
Meiji, in Tokyo.

STAN
GETZ

MIRIAM
MAKE BA

GREAT TENOR ’,AKA
AND HIS JAZZ QuiNIE

EXCITING SOL)TH
AFRICAN SONGSTRESS

TUES. EVE.. OCT. 1 at 8:30 P.M.
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS 1390. 13 50. 13 00 1250 12 10
On Sale at WENDELL WATKINS MANAGEMENT 110X OFFICE at Shorn,.
10.30 to S.30 excitot Sonclot.
11 Se. 1st., San Jost

CY 3-6252

III

WENDELL WATYINS

$

USED BOOKS
LARGEST STOCK
IN TOWN
Get yours now at

Saitrn
"Right

onizat.2e.
on Campus -

Q

what’s a Shirt?

Why buy a pen this good
when you might just lose it?

2-4

A.
Parker won’t let you lose it.
If you do, it will be replaced*
rws,aeranite-r

*SPECIAI RFPLACEMINT OFFER

r:

To Gant, it’s more than fabric; it’s flair, fit, show-3 vital ’inherents," visible
only when a shirt is worn. Gant is finicky about shirtsfit and roll of collar,
proper amount of ’show’ when jacket is worn. Gant is finicky about drape.
fold, trim; all must ’homogenize" to achieve flairthat viable ingredient
which gives the wearer comfort and aplomb.

If you buy a Parker 45 for $5 between now
and October 31, 1963, it will be protected
against loss for one full year at no extra cost.
Just register its purchase by mailing one-half
of the Parker 45 Registration Certificate to
the insurance company listed on the certificate. Then if the pen is lost, the insurance
company will replace it at no charge. All you
have to do is mail the other half of the certificate, properly notarized, and describe how
the pen was lost.
Here’s why this is such a good pen for a
college student:
t PARKER At 75

yearsMaker

It’s "convertible. You can load it with A
tridge 11vssAia
or you can replace 11,,,
c artridge with this ingenious little "converter"
Iti.itimmo and fill it from an ink bottle.
Hard to run out of ink during an exam.
Solid 14K gold point. You get a choice of
seven widths from extra fine to extra broad.
And if you damage a point, your dealer can
replace it instantly.
For only $5 you gel:The pen, a "converter,"
and free exchange of any undamaged point within 30 days of purchase. PI US
Parker’s special replacement offer. This guarantee against loss will he offered until October 31st only, so better see your Parker dealer
right away.
a c art r trige,

of the world’s most wanted pens

Been taking your shirts for granted? Many men do. Try Gant; we think
they’ll be a tradition with you. At discerning stores.

1-4 IFV 1\./1

11
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Tv 4:4 5 eninfe-

1 load it with a (-anthill,*
or frit it from an ink
1 .

411
bottle

,Innflay

//’4’ the Sail Sounce4
By MIKE

"Within a year, there will he an NCAA Water Polo Championship," he predicted.
"More and more schools tire providing a swimming rxxil as pail
of their campus recreation plan, and water sports are on the rise
throughout the eountry.
"However, the biggest drawback to such a tournament is the
season," he emphasized. "California and western schisils play in the
fall, while the Eastern schools schedule water polo in the spring."
All it would take would be a little red tape.

will
;Pen

Walton has been living and breathing water polo since his prep
(lays at Fremont’s Washington High, where he lettered in football,
basketball, and track.
He was a four-year letterman in water polo at 5.15 11952-56t,
under Dr. Charles Walker, present head of the physical edueation
student teaching department.

minow,.-.
SPARTAN SCORER -Ray Arveson, top scorer on the frosh in
1962, will see considerable action for the varsity during the
coming water polo season, which opens Friday here against
Foothill College.

Fishback, Murphy
12 in ’Melon’ Run

melon Run that they want to reny MIKE NI ’KPH,
San Jose State’s heralded cross- tam n their No. 1 ranking.
Led by All-American harrier
laitry team sounded an impres.e warning to the nation’s har- Jeff Fishback, five veterans, a JC
squads in Friday’s Water- transfer and a sophomore ’lin
their way into the top seven that
Coach Dean Miller will send to
424.414.V,LAWA
Long Beach Invitational Saturday.
Fishback toured the 4.3 mile
course in 11:111.2, nell off his
own no-et record of 20:52.14, followed by Dan Murphy in 20:40.

THE
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SHO
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FM 92.3 Meg

FUN
FROLIC

Yuur Favorite

FOLK MUSIC
P.M. to 2 A.M.
upcoming campus
activities heard
nightly
frrntrtk

The popular mentor was co-captain in his senior year and wZi
selected to SJS’ athletic hall of fame.
Following a stretch on Uncle Sam’s team, he returned to his
prep school as a coach. At Washington, his teams won nine league
titles in swimming and water polo in four years.
A bridesmaid but never a bride in three years at SJS, Walton
has not won a title with the varsity, although his freshmen won the
Noreal pennant last fall.

Looking For
That Certain
I I istory Book?
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ROBERTS BOOK STORES now
have conveniently located SPECIAL SECTIONS stocked with
ALL HISTORY BOOKS on your
reading list.

e

Roberts

--Across from Library -
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DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara

293-1030

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
v ud stud, nt

Rots ’s

18

3 mos.

E OIR "RE,N1
1 I) OWN PLAN"

.
the

170 South Second

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

.

LOST AND FOUND
++PERSONALS

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangiponni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip if, and send if with a check or
cosh to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
Check a Classification:
Announcements
Automotive
Print your ad here:

P.place your summer
."’’CI P.m, 7 .’-+ Fellow Students Interested in
"
Tenn.’. Re tularly. Contact Derek
1- n CV 7 ncAl. Aft. 7 p.m,
HOUSING

Instruction
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ROOMMATE WANTED, Shore 2 Bdrm.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
Apr. 43
588 S. 10th Apt
II.piere drafting U.
5- Sliderule set
A I new 294 7/159
--- TRANSPORTATION
WANTED: Girl j211 to share mod. apt
,
MUST SELL" fl
766 5718 ra 169 1186 eves.
Ride/ridnrs Wanted
1 0 4
I,
1478 80
1
trA’
ROOMMATE
share apartment wit
1.
WANTED
RE M slight
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
e $65. 295-0776.
ly used
Professor’s family needs woman stuck,.
RiDE/R1DERS
han
um, end bd for baby
STEREO, MOTOROLA PORTABLE with
IFS. Best offer. and light assistance. 264 2040
,,.
’1‘, eves.
for r,eeeral Occupancy. Men RIDE WANTED
-HILLSIDE LOS GATOS resIdence./ Bad. Spacs
414 I
plus don, 21/2 beffis panoramic view. To and Women Spirtart Rental.
William. 297
,nsp,rt, phone 354.7997.
TO PLACE AN AD:
+. le,
!LOUR Men’s Appr, Housing Contr, for sale
10% DISC. for .,
Cell at Spartan Daily Ad Office
292 9487 . ‘ms+’,-ral. Duke.
styles
SHOE STORE, If
-with Check or Money Ordio
to
share
wshes
Female Grad. Student
HELP WANTED
No Phone Orders
in aro. w.th vim., 292 1084.
rottn
fin, Sown
J707 1 10 4 00 or,
Afternoon sitter.
Transportation. trATTh 2:30-5:00. Call Room fold Board for men students. See
c..
258.4981.
Mrs. Jones, 202 S. 14th.
$

1r

125 SO. 4TH ST.

FALL SPECIAL
’ ’’’l 5

twht on the spot at the Spa rtnn
,
Thurlow app./Wed
.st, at
1,) ire slopped after a 14-sard
Is Tiln18,JW lateraleil to itagsdale,
wh
alit ’,shed
aside tw o Spar tan s
ru
for his fourth touchdown

10MletiltelleACIP
BUSINE SS MACHINE S
NO OF F ICE E OLP HNIE 141

Lost Gerre,
’/
’

.

yet,

sl lti 151.1
7thAItTINSV11.1.1... Ind
Around the Indian
say that ,

4th

A; ts, 385
VACANCY for I g.rl. .+. ,
, AUTO
1,.-rnand,
tit’g

U,o at r
/ Gmi

’ar

Book
Store

The Spartans, on I he right
anti of Rand ( arter, illo% ell to a
stair.. in the ssaning Illinois’s of
10 art
the first halt. TV4111:11.
Kahn and one 10 Da% e Johnson
carried saii .lose from stiinford’s
-1:1 to the 19. %%here ( harlie liarrassay packed the ball :mother
sesen.
t.irter spotted tom 11.0, Bonds free on tti.
ing
the specwIster an.:
.:iiiirned into pay -dirt Or’
P., It Tat ley kiekeil the PAT
11;igsdale deltiNed. then
-aver sideline pass on th,
abine to a Tribe
:keting all
on an opening second half ki

TALI Mi. FolkBlun..-Jav. Singers 8/81 Superfluous Hair Rem...e.1
.
Th.
109 E. San Fernand..

WOMEN’S
’
’

DELUXE POCKET PRINTER

2

lilting Ishii to to his lurk itt
center field.
Stanford scored on the ova:
kn.
f. m arching 72 yar d, I s;
P,111 okr, itagsilide ra n .,
then ;1i.:q, trorn Cass J,’,’.
the end zone to 18.1.1.1VI
yard WeaVel. sisaing lii iii.
a it, ;1,.,,
lime was

drine

ONE (,IRL 0.,

Male student

!tag...dale a an a ipiarterliaek
on the
last fall. Italhtsits
loosed film to flanker in spring
lir:ulna- and the transition had
as sertactilar
p
effec t a gising
mid
a ming 551m..

CONTR

fund. Pa,.
60 FORD.
1.... $400. 65 S. Ilth, At’

of

4I1

BILL HOLLAND
. . . in Stanford loss

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

NEED RIDE
. -

trailed only 15-7 at the hall, played
a creditable ga.
me It was uniorte that Titeh’s groLIP ha’? !"
tai. a liesh bunch of Indian s (( via:. e.. en minutes.
John Ralston, a winner in his
lirst g.arne as Stanfia0s
iai..ii if.
terntitert three unit on and oft the field San Jose
which had to serape it- as’,iN aifli
barely ttA,,
-wad%
powered

on -target PAT kirk
elerteri Iii
lit two ;omits
personally slitheli-1 .fl
Li,
tor 8-0.
In the second
took a Weileer nin’teen ,u;flitid
left end, then rut baek cr.-held
He ran away from two
with last -man Jackson br,
by a neat straight-arm al th.
yard line. The play covered
’111.11S, With liaek’S fiSt ’,I 11,1.8.
kirk, rnakint, it 15-0 id 10 52

Walton took a rip at the poor facilities that San Jose State
provides for its swimmers and for recreation-minded students.
"We have the poorest aquatic facilities of any school on our
schedule," he said with disgust. ’There isn’t even room for students
to spend some recreation time in the pool.

’23 MODEL T FORD

from Miens Dorms -

1101 -St.
t.
.1
eirM,11/.,1
haek.
111111’ 1011,1,
I., Steer StanfOrti
2’1.
I.1 I.
over San Jose St de ill
the Indians’ own backyard
tIa
lieloire 31,000 spectators at
Stanford Stadium. in the loth
felle14 al lot the S.1st iiih,,ril ....ries, Ragsdale .,:itiapered
19
toortolossn. 1.0111yards tor
bitted alt Ii qurterback
a
I lark
Vk’easer tilt 3:S and nine- ar11
14101111114 1111.0.10. and fa11181 the filial
31 ya rd., on a 15 - yard
i-calitlay. Stanford moss lead% 110.
aerie*. In -2.
It goes without saying that the
20-yr
ea -old junior Iria011’01.1
n M
,tc,t the game
Ore., would he
outstanding baek. Bob Kroll, San
Jose linebacker, leaped the top
linema n tiwa rd for the 14 tackles
he either personally took care ol
,ir assisted in.
Bob Tilehenal’s Spartans, who

The best the varsity has done is a second in the Nor( al league and
a runnerup berth in the state college tourney.
Stung by the hiss of his complete starting lineup from last year’s
squad, Walton has had to revamp his entire offense around sophomores and junior college transfers. Friday’s game with Foothill will
tell him how much the loss will affect the team.

’48 PACKARD Hearse, R -H, OD.
.
it.
Perf. Cond. Go i
$350 FR 8.1167.

330 SO, 10TH ST.

I’, IISSI. \

"We cannot hold any toornaments here because of the lack of
room, and the rnajo r schools like USC and UCLA
C
will not play here.
And the school won’t let us hold the meets anywhere else. as long
as we have some semblance of a facility here," he shrugged.
If San Jose State is going to play big time in aquatics, they
should have a major college facility.
But, regardless of the poor facilities and the loss of seven key
men Walton’s crew may surprise Stanford, Cal and the rest of the
The ineligible Ron Davis fin- Not-Call league this year.
ished third with Gene Gurule and
Walton, a talented and personable coach, will certainly get the
Tom Tuite trailing. Dick Fer- most of his talent,
nandez, state JC cross-country .
!record -holder from El Camino.’
The SJS coaching staff has been taking its knocks this fall.
nailed down the fifth spot with
Besides Walton, who is hors de combat with a slashed tout, there
Phil Darnall and Ben Tucker getis assistant basketball coach Dan Glints with a couple of stitches in
ting sixth and seventh.
;his head after banging his "noggin" on A basket rim.
As SJS’ ambassador sliced the
Tom O’Neill, Spat-tan swim coach, is recuperating from a serious
first melon he commented, "I hope
Internal operation.
this team has the same spirit that
we hkui the past two years and
win our second national championship."
MIller maid the bent of Davin
! ssill definitely hart San Jore’ts
deist h and its ...coring miner.
"1%.- are real strong in our top
five, lint after that. nere x.Itortl,"
he %aid, candidly.
Thr, freshmen cracked the top
10 finishers, which (mold be a sign
17,,r 4,r
Girl for housework.
if allot her nut iona I champion In
ANNOUNCEMENTS
the frosh ranks.
"This is the best vrottp ot:. 1.
.
man ilistanee runners
hail." Miller said
f i 11 i h
Vincent
Danny
-r ninth and
neventli. Dave I.
Brace Hutchinson Intli. S ineont
ss as timed in 12:211.
Murphy and I /a% is Is h remarked that the course was much
hank-r. "There are more 1.11eitileleS
this year," they said

SPARTI5nJ DATLY---

9C?

Ragsdale the Whole Story;
Stanford Shells SJS, 29-13

MURPHY

A national collegiate water polo tournament?
It’s a warm possibility in 1964, hut seasonal factors will have to
be ironed out first, says Spartan headman Lee Walton.

the
.1111g
Inc h

27

Four Touchdowns:

Walton Tabs
Polo Tourney
is
ttst
!he

eTst
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Two lines
One time

2
3
4
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lines
lines
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Add this
amount for
each addti line

One time
50t a line

Three times
25t a line

Five times
20t a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
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$2.00
3.00
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For display advertising rates. call CT 4-6414, Faf. 2011.
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Small, Quiet Plaza Scene Now Filled YRs Plan Membership Drive
Three Faculty Members Die With
People and Concrete Buildings
ing trip to Kennedy Meadov,s.
near Sonora.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is tiss, soc
Aug. 24, two months after he I ond of too rticlas on San Joss’s
had officially retired as the head veloprnant horn poablo to rmtropolis).
of the Real Estate and Insurance
By STEVE CHILL
1)epartment of the Business IhviA small, quiet plaza scene of
sum, Dr. Suffield died in the San
many an afternoon siesta -- has
Jose Hospital.
been engulfed by city blocks filled
LONI: SHOT
-Oh concrete department stores,
NEW YORK ,UPII The odds ,lioe stores, pastry shops, clothing
against a golfer shooting a hole in
stores- an occasional crackerboxone are figured at 8.606 to 1.
like shoe shine parlor- greeneryladen city parks, service stations
and people . . . thousands of
people, who relinquish their afternoon siestas to rush across First
Street to the sounds of automobile
horns and to the sights of street
corner stop lights, blinking green.
, yellow and red.
Grammar and high schools located within San Jose’s 10 school
districts liberate hundreds of students each afternoon, the youngest
at
of these possibly running off to
play in the city’s famous Happy
Hollow Children’s Playground, the
more mature of these possibly going to one of the four branch libraries which contain almost 215. -

Col. Richards M Bristol, Louis
J. McNeill, and Dr. Charles L.
Suffield, three San Jose State faculty members, died this summer.
Cokmel Bristol. a native of Vermont. retired in 1957 as commanding officer of the Air Force Row
unit at this college. He died from
a heart attack June 24.
Mr. McNeill, equipment supervisor for the men’s Physical Education Department for nearly 20
years. died Aug. 3 while on a fish-

Art & Engineering
Supplies

BARGAIN PRICES

Bodzotrte,

-Right on Campus"

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
with a 594

9Pee

double deck burger

A FULL 8 OZ. GLASS
OF
ORANGE WINZIT DRINK
neo

Ame,,cd
Cool

Li’ ’11

W
De

RefreWnq

MONDAY TUESDAY and WEDNESDA ONLY

We Also Serve
Charcoal Burgers
Not Dogs
Fr ashes

Orange lava cnack ear
SANTA CLARA 8 I I ST

000 volumes for reference use by you will spot one or two ol the
the citizens of the community.
180 San Jose police officers as
they hum by on their motorcycles
SOME DRIVE
You may see other students or patrol wagons, their silver stars
throw their textbooks in the back gleaming from blue cotton shirts,
seat of their car and drive out to rather than from buckskin vests.
You’d better not attempt that
wooded Alum Rock Park for an
afternoon of enjoying Mother Na- afternoon siesta, after all; you
may be rudely awakened by the
ture.
Should you stray southward howling sirens from one of the
from Santa Clara Street, the four. city’s 19 fire engines or from the
lane thoroughfare passing through numerous streamlined ambulances,
the heart of San Jose. you would taking one of 288,800 to the San
confront San Jose State College, Jose Hospital.
No ... don’t sleep ... just conwhere, during fall and spring semesters you could gaze at a I sider what has happened to your
number of almost 20,000 students present homesite in the past 185
clutching their texts while dash- years. There’s much more that has
ing and darting across Seventh happened in these years than I
Street to avoid getting tangled have space or timeto tell you
The people come ... and the peoin a shiny automobile fender.
ple go . . . but most of them. it
OTHER PROBLEMS
But, this growing municipality seems, are coming.
has other problems. Where once
VIEW PAST
an occasional horse thief was
But, then don’t worry. If yoo
hauled off his stallion and, most do wish to catch a quick glimp.,.
likely, "lynched," there are more of the past, talk to Clyde Arb,
than 10.000 persons arrested an- kle. lie’s chairman of the Ilistor
nually and punished by other, Landmarks Commission. a nil,,
"more civilized" methods. Maybe man commission appointed by the

The San Jose State Young Republican group is the largest of its
kind in Santa Clara County, Richard Sutter. YR president, announced yesterday.
Sutter, newly elected president
of the group, claimed that last
semester the SJS group led the
county in group size vuth some 170
members. This semester, said Sutter, the Ylts intend to bring the
number up over 200.
Some 125 applications for admission to the club have been turned
in as a result of a recently corn-

pleted membership drive, the yp,
prexy added. The membership
drive was under the chairmanship
of Bill Pollacek, last semester’s
YR vice president.
Officers for the coming semester
include: Sutter, president: Al AI,
son, vice president; Gail
piinnek
appointed
treasurer;
membership chairman, anal Lyn:
don Cramer, represeniatne at
large.
The YR group plans to hold its
initial meeting for 1963-64 ’MUM
day.

lii
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A NEW LOCATION
FOR YOUR CAMPUS SHOP
Now at

3rd & San Fernando Sts.
featuring

.

1:11s

( Light Trim Denims)
Were designed by Mosher’s Ltd.
for the needs of the Spartan man

City Council and charged with
"the preservation of San Jose’s
historic background." Or, you can
go and day-dream in front or
TODAY:
hoarded-up Tower Hall on the San
Sparta Orioeci meets at 8 p.m. in Jose State College campus ... or
SD116. All interested persons are even go to Tico’s Tacos at Fourth
and St. James Streets for a bowl
welcome.
Tau Beta Society meets at 7 of Spanish rice and a tamale.
p.m. in E131.
Pi Omega l’1, honorary business
education fraternity, will meet in
’111153 at 3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW:
Tr1 Beta, honorary biological soOwen M. Broyles, proussor
ciety, will meet in 5233 at 1:30 economics, is acting head of the
Economics and Geography Departp.m.
Social Work Club will meet in ment pending selection of a sucC11164 at 3:30 p.m.
cessor to Dr. Andrew P. Lassen
AWS executive and committee Dr. Lassen has resigned as demeetings at 3:30 p.m. in the Stu- partment head and currently is
dent Union AWS lounge.
on sick leave. He expects to reSocial Affairs ConunIttee meet- turn to teaching.
ing in Adm236 at 2:30 p.m.
Broyles, a graduate of the UniChrbstian Science Organization versity of Nevada with an MA
meeting in the College Chapel at from University of California.
7:30 p.m.
’joined the SJS faculty in 1929.
Pershing Rifles meeting in the
Cafeteria faculty room.
Oriocci Club Plans

Enrollment Open
Spartaguide
For CPS Insurance
’Til September 21
San Jose State students not currently enrolled in the California
Physicians’ Service (CPS group
insurance plan have until Sept. 27
to enroll, according to Ed Schuler,
r.rganization representative.
Students wishing to subscribe
’o the college health plan may
sr,zn op in the Student Affairs
iilltilfleSS Office, Hi.
The plan goes into effect as
-son as a student enrolls and lasts
:mill March 1, 1964. Cost of the
insurance is $15, according to
Schuler.
ACTIVE
SAN DIEGO, Calif. lUPD -Don
Whitt, a professional golfer since
1948, is one of the most active
players on the tour. He won the
caribbean title in both 1961 and
1!62.

Economics Dept.
Has Acting Head

II

Mosier ’s speouzs
your language, witr
wtather-beaten parts
made on ti wrong side
af alqady -faded blue
denim. ..rugged ir every
aspect and -tapered :x
the slim look.

595

IFirst Meet Tonight
SAM Fixes Annual
Oriocci Club, which guts
Orientation Meeting name from the combination
The Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM, will
hold its annual orientation meeting for new members Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in E132. All interested
business students are invited to
attend.

its
of
"Oriental" and "Occidental." will
hold its first meeting of t he semester tonight at S in SD116.
After the football game Sept.
28, the club will sponsor an informal "Welcome, New Members dance at WG22.

fflosger’s
Campus Shop
3rd & San Fernando
Also Town IL Country Village

is

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

WE’RE OVERLOADED
ALL OF YOUR NEW BOOKS
HAVE ARRIVED

If you’ve been having trouble finding that textbook or workbook,
come in now because we’ve got it -- and at a good price!

Sure
you’ve
got
all
your
books?

YOUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
offers you
a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
’til OCT. 4th

CheLk them offEnglish Lit, History, Psych, B of A checkbook.
Bank of America checkbook? :\aturally! It’s one book that
really comes in handy. Helps you keep track of your funds. Automatically gives you a receipt for paid bilk. And with a Tenplan
Checking Account you pay only for the checks you use! Open your
checking account today at

...BANK OF AMERICA
tDIL

SECOND AND SAN CARLOS BRANCH

%DM. WOW

ilt

280 SOUTH SECOND STREET, SAN JOSE, CALIF.

th

Booka&ne.
"Right on Campu5"

